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MAN-A-LI- N Is An

Excellent Remedy
for Constipation.

There are many ailments di-

rectly dependent upon constipa-
tion, such as biliousness, discol-

ored and pimpled skin, inactive
liver, dyspepsia, overworked kid-

neys and headache.

Remova constipation and

all of these ailments dis-

appear.

MAN-A-LI- N can be relied up-

on to produce a gentle action of'
the bowels, making pills and dras-

tic cathartics entirely unneces
sary.

A dose or two of Man-a-li- n

is advisable in slight febrile
attacks, la grippe, colds and
influenza.

THE MAN-A-LI- N CO,
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.

Peruvian Sand Dunes.
The crescent shaped sand dunes

which move in thousands across the
desert of Islay, near La Joya, Peru,
have been Investigated by Astronomer
S. I. Bailey, who found the points of
a crescent to be 160 feet apart, while
the convex side measured 477 feet,
and the greatest width was more than
100 feet. The estimated weight was
8,000 tons, yet it was carried 125 feet
a year by the prevailing south
winds.

FITS, St. Vitus'Danoe :Nervous Diseases pert
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great. Nerve
Restorer. 4 trial bottle Hnd treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline. Ld.,931 Arch St., Piula,, Pa.

The Japanese lover, Instead of an
A engagement ring, may give his future

bride a piece of beautiful silk, to be
worn is a sash.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp for Children

allays paiu,cnres wind colic, 25c a bottle

Rice Lands.
It Is estimated that 21,000,000 acres

are available for rice growing in
Louisiana and Texas, and the value
of such a crop would be $400,000,000.
This would make the rice crop fifth
In point of value amoug the cerea)s
of this country.
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Don't Push
The bone can draw tho

load without help, if yon
reduce friction to almost
nothing by applying

to the wheels.
No other lubri- -
cant ever made
wears to lonjj

and saves so much
torse power. Next time
try Mica Axle Gutwe.

Standard Oil Co.

EVERY MARRIED WOMAN
abouM trad "Childbirth Bade
my and patnltaa." A abort, roa-ri-

Uvaliac containing tbt oral
thought of forowr writrra on Ibis

( '$f aubjrat itli additional Infurwo-lio- nr f laanro from a large ptarlic
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TRAINING HORSES FOR WAR.

Fourfooted Regulars Have to Take
Long Course of Lessons.

Germany needs 1,000,000 horses for
cavalry and artillery to put her colos-
sal forces In the field; France re-

quires probably 750,000, and even
Great Britain needed as many as 230,-00- 0

in South Africa, whilo she was
fighting the Boers.

Although in England in peace time
mounts only two-third- s of her cavalry
her horse bill amounts to about 400,-00- 0

a year a figure which may bo
multiplied by four or five for the Ger-

man army.
In most countries omnibus, farm and

domestic horses are registered as be-

ing available in time of war for mis-
cellaneous service, and for this any-

thing from 130,000 to $150,000 a year
may be paid by a military nation.

France spends upward of $600,000 a
year on horses for her great armies.
As a general rule, says a writer in the
Circle, the recruits are five years old
ar.d cost $200 each.

Cavalry charges vary from fifteen
to sixteen hands in hefght, and sharp
rules have been laid down about their
shape, action and . treatment. There
ore regular schools where the raw four-legge-

recruit Is trained. His educa-
tion embraces the fearless swimming
of deep and wide rivers.

It is extremely interesting to see a
thousand four-legge- d recruits drawn
up In a rlni around the Instructor,
who opens tfte proceedings with a
sharp shot .from an army revolver.
The animals are taught to gallop fear-
lessly up to a line or square of Infan-
try, who are blazing away with their
rifles, of course loadede with blank
cartridges.
' Lastly comes a charge upon bat-

teries of quick-firin- cannon. It is
worth noting that when smokeless
powder came Into general use it was
found that thousands of horses which
woud face without flinching the smoke
of guns using black powder balked
and shied at the sinister flash and
roar of cordite and melinite.

There appears to be as much Indi-

viduality among horses as among
men. Some take the flash and report
very quietly, and are passed on to
more severe trials, while others rear
and try to bolt in abject terror.
'The riding masters intrusted with

the education of these horses are espe-
cially selected for their quietness,
kindness, and patience,
united with courage, firmness and the
absolute conlidcnce born of tried and
consummate horsemanship. Horse
and man are trained together in tho
various armies.

The French cavalry recruit goes
through no fewer than 112 separate
lessons in revisions before he is con-

sidered fit to get upon his horse, which
is trained simultaneously. , Bo are
taught to swim burdened with full
equipment; both are thoroughly ac-

customed to all sorts of startling nois-

es, from the crack of a revolver to the
g roar of pack d artillery.

Besides the riding school training,
there is also field work across coun-

try with steeple-chasin- jumping over
hurdle, and even over the dinner ta-

ble, where a silver set feast has been
spread. Not so much as a folded nap-

kin must be displaced by the flying
leap of the cavalryman right over the
table. One part of the charger's edu-

cation shows him how to lie prostrate
on the field of battle and shield his
rider from hostile bullets, as the latter
crouches behind the faithful creature.

So perfectly are cavalry horses
trained that every great war beholds
the curious spectacle of riderless
horses galloping to the charge In per-

fect line. Thus at Balaklava the front
rank of one regiment was composed
almost entirely of riderless horses,
their masters having been dropped by
the Russian sharpshooters.

The Tablet.
An Ohio author, now In Chicago,

recently had a visit from a friend
who still lives in the town where the
two were boys together. He gives
this accqnnt of one memory of that
call. " 'Nesbit,' said he, with the
picasantest kind of a look on his
face, 'you remember that little old
house on Main street where you were
born?' When he said that iti brought
up a vision of that heuse as clear as
the reality. ' I saw the queer little
windows, the nice, friendly door, the
yard, the lilacs everything. 'Yes,
Bill,' I said with emotion, T remem
ber very well.' 'Well,' he said, 'the
folks have gone and put a tablet on
that old house.' At first I couldn't
speak. I bad all I could do to keep
the tears from coming. The ' fglks
hadn't lost sight of me. then! They
knew what I had been doing. A tab
let was, I admitted to myself, some
what beyond my deserts, but but
there It was. When I could speak I

said: 'And what does the tablet say,
Bill, old man,' Biil looked away out
of the window, 'Main street,' said he
soft'y." Argonaut.

Not Rude.
A Germantown woman was not

long ago watching a workman as he
put up new window fixtures in her
house.

'Don't, you think that you have
placed those fixtures too high?"
isked she. having reference to the
curtain rolls last put In place.

The workman, a stolid German,
nade no reply, but continued to ad-

ust Vye fixtures.
"Didn't you hear my question?"

the lady of the house. "How
daro you be eo rude?"

Whereupon the German gulped
,..,t.riv ,, tnen repiC( i t),e
gentlest of voices: - ,

. -- id uiy luotiih full of schrews,
aid I could not apheak till I tvallow

mimmiH Harper'a Weekly.

My Playmate.
There Is a funny Halo boy

Who follows me
He sometimes walks upon tlio fence

And utU'ii on the ground
He never tuna about ulone.

Hut always mimics me,
And sometimes I'm so tired of htm,

As tired us 1 ean be.
Once ill u wliile, In lonesome times,

He's nice to nuvu around.
For then lie's Bolt of company

1 oftentimes liuve lound.
He always seems to be ttfrald

To go outdoors at nlglit.
He Oues away and never comes

Tin it is very light.
I sometimes think lie's cowardly.

And try to punish him;
But oft iio starts and runs away

iie's such an awful "limb."
I get so vexed I try to put

My foot right on his head.
He bobs and dodges so 1 can't.

Who says shadows are dead?
My brother says it is no boy.

It hasn't life at all;
But 1 know better, mine's alive.

Just Bee him on the wall.
He shakes his linger, so and so,

As lively as ean be.
I'm fatter, but 1 cannot run

A taster race than he.
Washington Btar.

Bird's Queer Plight.
A fluttering in the flue leading from

the kitchen stove attracted the atteu
tion of Mrs. J. Edward Sims the other
fnornlng.

When Mr. Sims came in he waB asked
to investigate, and much to his sur
prise found in the stove pipe, only a
few feet from the gas flame, a red
headed woodpecker. How the bird got
into that predicament cannot be ex-

plained, but he must have entered at
the chimney top and worked his way
downward. Perhaps he was lazy and
was looking for a nolo to build his nest
in, without drilling one into the wood.
His bright coat of red, white and black
was subdued In a sooty browu, and in
outward appearance he resembled the
chimney sweep, and he was gasping for
fresh air when released. Columbus
Dispatch.

The Busy Bee.
' When you eat a spoonful of honey

you have very little notion as to the
amount of work and travel necessary
to produce it. To make one pound of
clover honey bees must deprive 62,- -
000 clover blossoms of their nectar
and to do this requires 2,750,000 visits
to the blossoms by the bees.

In other words, one bee to collect
nectar to make one pouud of honey
must go from hive to flower and back
2,750,000 times. Then when you think
how far these bees sometimes fly in
search of these tlover fields, oftener
than not one or two miles from the
hive you will begin to get a Binull idea
of the number of miles one of the in
dustrious little creatures must travel
in order that you may have the pound
of honey that giveB them bo much
trouble.

It may also help you to understand
why the bee is unamiable enough to
stiug you if you get In its way. When
one has to work so hard to accomplish
so little, it is quite Irritating to be
interfered with. Philadelphia Record.

Dog Leads Blind Horse to Water,
T ,i, a bull terrier, belonging to Os-c-

homas, near Setauket, is clulmcd
by i owner to be the most Intelligent
dti i Suffolk County, which contains
son of the best kennels in the Eust

T is not a show auimal, but he
ha- - nse and a great deal of charity
In i heart. On the Thomas farm
is Hnd horse. The animal was re-c- ei

turned out to pasture and it was
ne mry to lead him to water. After
he bd been led several times It was
seen he never would be able to find his
way by himself.

Much' to the surprise of his owner,
the dog, who has always been attach-
ed to the horse, was noticed one day
walking in front of the horse leading
the-wa- to the brook. He kept just In
front and out of the way of the hoofs
of the old horse and barked frequent-
ly.

The dog waited until he had bad his
fill of water and then led him back to
pasture. He does this three or four
times a day. When the old horre,
which went blind this spring, wants
a drink he whinnies, and Tom goes on
the jump for the pasture and attends to
his duty. Port Jefferson Dispatch to
New York World.

Does Aura Cast Reflection..
"Here is an experiment that any one

can try. Some fine summer morning
when there is lots of dew on the grass
and when the sun has been up twenty
or thirty minutes, and is so that your
body will cast a long shadow, stand so
that the head of your shadow lies
where there is lots of dew on the grass
or vegetation. I have often done this,
and for a space of about two feet
about the head of my shadow there
would be a glow, or the dewdrops
would be brighter than elsewhere. Was
this caused by the sun's rays passing
through my aura? Has any one else
ever noticed the Eame? W. W. P.

You are all familiar with the ap-
pearance of beat vibrations as they rise
over a hot stove, or from any surface
superheated by a summer sun.

There is an "indirect radiator" In
the floor near my desk, under a farge
window. When the radiator is hot I
can see these heat vibrutions. When
the radiator is only warm the vibra-
tions are not visible to the naked eye.
But at times when I can't see the beat
waves at all, I can. If the sun Is just
right, see their reflection much magni-
fied on the polished back of Ellen's
desk where the sunlight strikes. I
have noted this several times.

Query. If the sun shining through
the atmosphere will magnify Invisible
heat waves, causing them to throw a
visible shadow, why may not the aame

wonderful sun and atmosphere make
vlsible.the vibrating shadow of an oth-

erwise invisible aura? Nautilus.

To Imitate a Rooster.
Tho natural history class had Just

begun and the teacher was telling the
boys about various animals. Although
she made her little talk as entertaining
as possible, she noticed that some
members of the class were not paying
very strict attention. Thinking to re-

vive their flagging interest, the teacher
said: "Now, boys, r want every one to
imitate tho noise made by some ani-

mal. I will give you two minutes to
choose your animals, and then, we'll
see how well you can do it."

The two minutes being up, the room
was filled with sounds seldom heard
outside a menagerie. Squealing of
pigs, barking dogs, braying of donkeys,
roaring of lions, twittering of birds and
mewfng of cats issued from every cor-

ner. The children seemed to enjoy
themselves Immensely, with one ex-

ception. Johnny Small sat in utter si-

lence. Teacher noticed his closed
mouth, so when the noise had some-

what subsided she said:
"Johnny, why aren't you imitating

some animal? Can't you think of
any?"

"I am," responded Johnny, quite so-

berly. "Sh-sh- ! I'm keepln' perfectly
quiet, 'cause I'm a rooster, and I'm lay-i- n'

an egg!" Washington Star.

Dr. Martin's Helpers.
"The only way you can help is by

keeping very quiet," said Dr. Martin
to the little group of boys nud girls
waiting to hear how Miss Edith was
that morning. "She doesn't need bou-

quets now, and you must not ring the
door-be- ll to ask how she is, but Just
keep as still as mice. If she is kept
quiet a few days, I think she will soon
bo well."

Then the busy Doctor drove away
down the street. There were a great
many sick people just then, and he
had little time to talk to any one who
was well. The children whispered
about Miss Edith though they were a
whole block away from her house, and
were Borry they could not see her. On
Sundays It seemed very strange to have
a new teacher in the classroom, and,
though Miss Mary did her best for the
children, they all missed their dear
teacher.

"I don't see how she can be quiet
with all thoso old wagons rumbling
past," said Nellie, as eight hoofs pound-
ed over the paved street. "I wish the
streets were all soft and dusty like
they are at grandpa's in the coun-

try.
"I wish they all had carpet over

them," said John. "I guess It doesn't
do much good for us to whisper when
they rattle and bang over the stones."

"Hur !" began Tom, and then he
clapped both hands over his mouth.
"I've got a plan," he whispered loud-

ly. "Let's get a lot of that grass Mr.
Richards wanted taken away from his
lawn and spread it on the streets. It
won't take us long with our little wag-

ons."
They all wanted to shout "Hurrah!"

at that, but they remembered what
the Doctor had said, and scurried away
like mice for their little waigons and
wheelbarrows in the neighborhood.
Very soon there was a thick, soft grass
carpet in front of Miss Edith's house,
and the children were working like
beavers up and down the street. The
hoofs did not make a great noise after
that, and even the heavy wheels moved
softly over the grass.

"Hero! What are you youngsters
doing, scattering straw up and down
the street?" said a gruff voice, and
there stood a big policeman all shin-
ing .with brass buttons, and a heavy
frown on his face. "You'll have to
stop this nonsense at once."

"It's because Miss Edith is sick," said
Roy, wiping the big drops off his red
face. "Please don't talk quite so loud.
The wagons rattle so, and Dr. Martin
said she must be quiet. You won't
make us take it off, will you?"

"No, indeed!" said the big man,
kindly. "Go. right ahead, and I'll
help."

When the policeman took a big
wheelbarrow and carted several loads
of grass from the lawn the children
said he could wheel as much as a dozen
wagons could carry, and the task was
soon complete. Dr. Martin came next
morning and was much surprised
to find the street eo quiet, until he saw
the grass carpet.

"M'"3 Edith is much better, chil
dren, 'ie said, kindly. "So much bel
ter tLt I have just been telling her
about my crowd of little helpers. I
wish every patient I have could have
such kind helpful neighbors. Your
carpet is doing more good than my
medicine." And in a very short time
Miss Edith was back in her place, well
and happy, all because of her Doc-

tor's helpers, she said, with a bright
smile. Hilda Richmond, in Sunday
School Times.

Wild Anemone.
Have any of you been In the south

of France?
If you have, then you must have

seen, if It was in the spring time,
what I am going to tell you about.

Red, white and purple anemones
like the ones we cultivate in our
gardens growing quite wild by the
road side, says Home Chat

They make such a lovely patch of
color, and are so pretty.

Many of our "garden" flowers grow
wild In the Sunny South.

f X1W buy.
nothing but

LLPS
ENGINES

We guarantee the Olds Engines will run properly. The price is right.
The engine is reliable and simple. We treat you right. There is
an agent near by to see everything is right and kept so.

We have a lihernl proposition to
best enitine miiiTe.

wont
afford

to w.

J

Let us tell you about it, because it will surely interest you.
We an lurnish you Type A eiiRine, set up on sklrtj

it desired, 3 to 8 b. ready to run when you get it does not
have to be set no piping to connect, no to
build simply fill with gasoline (or distillate), throw on the
switch, turn the wheel and it goes.

Easy to start winter or summer. The chennest of all enciries lor farm
atntionary Una removable water jacket, all latest imuroTemenU. anil
bas been adopted by the United States

tor our cntnlun ot 3 to 50 b. r.
tage oi proposition and save money.

OLDS GAS
llaln Olllee: 3B.1 Suiter

Ttnatrm:f.7 Wrtlnirtnri St.. N. Itlnirliumtnn. M.

$3.00 & SHOES th8wohu
FOR EVERY MEMBPFt Of wr

THE FAMILY, AT ALL PRIOE8.

iW IS Douows rfoaa not make A mall
S2tWSB0iirt )"" 3 at SO sfiosathan any other manufacturer.
THE ItKASON W. I,. Dour! shoos are worn by more

In nil walks of lifetlinn any nmkn, because of tlieir
excellent style, and superior wearing qimlitlos.
Tlio selection of the leathers other materials for each part
of the shoe, and overy detail of the making looked after by
tho tnofttcumlttnnrgan!zHtlnn of snperhiteiidenta.foreinenand
skilled ahnetnakers, receive the highest wages paid in the
shoe indiHti and whugo workmanship cannot be excelled.

could t:ike yon into inv large factories Hrnckton.MaM,,
and show you how carefully W. I,. Iltmghui shoe are made, you
would then understand why they hold their shape, tit better,
wear and are of irreiiter value tlinn nnv nthnr nialcn.
My $4 Gilt Edge and $B Cold Bond

UAU genuine nivu i,. i,iiii(o;in iiitiuo huh price uoiuiin. iiaaNo Hiilistit.ute. Ask your dealer for W. L. Douglas shoes. he cannot supply tod, sens
direct mj luctury. ouoea aeui everywuuru uy

Beginning the Top.
'Talk about 'The Making of an

American,' snld a settlement work-
er who is constantly called upon to
run over to Kills Island, "a while ago

happened to tako particular notice
of n young Polish, girl who had just
bf.on released ftvim Qlis Island with
a ether Immigrants. The girl
was mot by women, of
them apparently her sister. The trio
crossed llattnry Park just ahead of
me, and I soon saw that they were
bound for tho same ferryliouse as I.
They reached the upper deck only
moment before me, but by the tlnfe

got there the shawl that covered
the young immigrant's head and
shoulders hnd been pulled off, her
hair fixed a bit and a brand new hat
and wrap put on her by the other
two women, who had brought along
the finery to make the newcomer fit
to be i going home with them."

TL7.SIBLE ITCHING.

t'lrrrma Affected Whole System Tin-u- le

(o Itest Night or lny Suf-
fered Years Cuticura Cures.

"I suffered severely for four years from
poison oak nnd ivy. My condition was
serious, as 1 could not night or day
and be free from n terrible itching sensa-
tion from scratching on my hands lietween
ho ringers, my feet and face, and eczema

followed. .My eyesight was nlTected. nnd 1

went to a hospital especially for the eyes
nnd got relief, but eczema got A terrible
hold on my system, 1 was nhoiit to give
all hope of ever being cured, yet 1 could
not be reconciled to such result, ns my
health had been good nnd free from any
disease all my life. My age is seventy-thre- e

years. In my extremity 1 happened to
read of Cuticura Remedies for skin dis-

eases. I bought live boxes Cuticurn Oint-
ment, also some Cuticura Soap and t'nti-cur- a

Pills as 1 required them. In four
weeks' treatment my face was smooth, and
the itching gradually left my hands nnd
feet nnd 1 could rest comfortably, for
whicli 1 am grateful and happy. W. Field
Cowen, Justice of the Peace and Notary
Public, Hartly, Del., May 15, 1906."

Care of Straw Hats.
'I've been trying an economy In

straw hats this year, and It seems
m far to be decided success," re-

marked the man with a taste for
experiments. "Last summer I simply

had to buy a new straw hat b'i
the end. of July, and I came to the
conclusion that It was riding in the
subway that hnd gotten my first one
so dirty. This year I started out
brushing my hat when I went home
and putting it in its box in the office,
and I have been surprised at the dif-
ference In the appearance of the hat.
I always brush a felt hat every day,
but I confess I never thought of do
ing the same thing with a straw until
my hatter suggested It. From the
looks or things that tip is going to
cost Mm the sale of just one less
Btraw hat than he has disposed of to
me foi the last half a dozen years.'

King Edward's Pockets.
Like every man values the

rook of hl3 clothes, King Edward
carries very little In his pockets be.
sides a handkerchief. In his waist-
coat pocket he carries a goW pencil
case, a cigar cutter, a little pass-key- ,

a gold watch carefully regulated by
Greenwich time, and half a dozen
Sovereigns. In bis coat pocket he
carries tiny notebook, and In the
winter puts his gloves In the pocket
tif his topcont. The king never car-
ries a cigar case, except a gold case
which holds one cigar, but he always
has small box of lozenges. Unlike
his nephew, tho kaiser, he never car-
ries a fountain pen in his pocket.

Serum Against Typhus,
Two German bacteriologists claim

to hnve discovered an effective serum
agajnet typhus fever. It is obtained
from horses, and as the result of
many tests carried on independently
ij Berlin, Vienna and Prague, It has
been shown to assuage tbe fever,
regularize the pulse and arrest diar-
rhea. Tho names of the two bac-
teriologists are Dr. Meyer' and Dr.
BergelL

"best by every test?
U.S.GOVT REPORT.

Do you Rn engine?
We have one can to

We have been building
engines for twenty-fiv- e year.
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All Want Fighter's Badges.
The war department Is besieged by

Inottlrles reeardlng the campntgn
badges, of which thousands are to be
Issued on account of service rendered
In the Civil war, Indian campaigns,
the Spanlfh war, and cainpafgus lt
China and in the Philippines. Alto-
gether (here arc nearly 140,000 of
these bndges being strurk at tho
United States mint at Philadelphia.
The distribution will be mad by th
adjutant general nf the nrmy, who
has all the records in the eases of
those who are entitled to these em-
blems. There hns been a delay of
two years in getting these campaign
badges ready for distribution. Thli
Is due to some extra work which
was under way at the Philadelphia
mint which could not be laid asid
In favor of the campaign badges.-- -

Daltimore Sun. 89

Belmont as a Farmer.
August lielmont, when he is down)

on his Long Island country place, as-
sumes the role of farmer with
thoroughness. Those who know him
only in his Nassau street office
would find it hard to Identify August
P.eImont, farmer, who is not too promt
to pull up on the country road .. to- -

give n neighbor a Iiff! with th
stiff person of New York financial
circles. A stranger from the South,
working out near Hemstead last
week, was hailed by Mr. Belmont
who was driving bis trap In the snmo
direction. He gladly accepted the)
lift, nnd in the course of the mile or
two to the station learned that ono
of the team of smart roadsters had
been purchased by Mr. Belmont''
father more than a score of year
ago In Canada. New York Times.

Few Pipers Like Him.
Lord John Russell, when on a visit

to Queen Victoria, at Balmoral, asked
Her Majesty's own piper to have
someone play In his presence. "What
kind of piper do you want?'' asketf
the man. "Just such ano'her ss you
self," said the English statesman.
Drawing himself up, the moBlelnr
ftiid. crandlv: ''There's nlent tf
frds like yoursel', but very tew
pipers like me.

It's a
Good

Time now
to see what a good "staying"
breakfast can be made without
high-price- d

Meat
TRY

k Little Fruit,

A Dish of Grape-Nut- s and Cream,

A d Egg,

Some Slice, Crisp Toast,

Cup of Postum Food Coffee.

That's all, and all very easy of di-

gestion nnd full to tbe brim with
nourishment and strength.

REPEAT FOR LUNCHEON OH SUP-

PER. '

and have a meat and vegetable
dinner either at noon or evening, a

as you prefer.
We predict for yon an Increase In

physical and meuta) power.

There's a Reason."

Bead the "little health classic," "The Road
to Wolh-iJle,- " in yVg.


